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Swarovski Crystal figure from the Fabulous
Creatures collection, annual edition 1998
"The Pegasus with original box and packaging
and plinth
Vintage elaborate signed Sherman diamante
bracelet, note missing one stone
Ladies stamped 10kt gold and hematite
earrings and matching pendant, no gold mark
seen
Vintage English chaise sterling silver watch
case with chain and attached key
Carved soapstone carving of a fisherman
rescuing his catch, initialled and numbered on
under side, 10" in length
Gilt framed original oil on canvas painting of a
young woman signed by artist Yves Diey, 9" X
7"
Three vintage carved ivory figures, each
approximately 2" in height
Three vintage carved ivory netsukes, each
approximately 2" in height
Three vintage carved ivory figures including
one 2" netsuke and a pendant/brooch and a 1
3/4" carved figure
Antique burl walnut sewing table with original
fitted interior and carved base, note some
warping to top
Vintage leather suitcase
Sterling silver and onyx necklace and a
sterling silver beaded bracelet
French style Spanish made corner cabinet
with curved glass single door, decorative
ormolu and damask lined interior, 60" in
height
Antique European oil on canvas painting of an
18th century landscape, no artist signature
seen, 14" X 17"
Framed oil on canvas floral still-life signed by
artist P. Segimor, 36" X 24"
Antique 60" wide retail display cabinet with
adjustable display shelves, note front glass is
cracked
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Two framed oil on board paintings, each
depicting half of the same seaside vista,
signed by artist Alf Caldini, each 24" X 12"
Carved whale vertebrae depicting twin faces
and outspread arms, 15" in height and 27"
wide, no signature seen, note due to the
fragility of this object it can not be shipped
Vintage 36" polished agate necklace
Antique bespoke carved oak tri-angular triple
drop leaf occasional table, opening to 29 1/2"
circle and under shelf
Two German Dresden figurines including
seven figure musical scene 17" in length and a
10 1/2" lady, note in exceptionally good
condition with only tiny skirt damage found,
view in person to confirm. NO SHIPPING
Pair of beaded mukluks, a beaded Tlinget
collar and a vintage plaster bust of a native
man
Selection of collectibles including a very heavy
bronze and brass door knob purportedly from
the McLeod building with cast logo, with
accompanying newspaper article dated 2001,
small Edmonton City Dairy cream bottle, and
a 2005 Edmonton Brier wooden cased pen
Antique burl walnut Davenport desk with
assorted storage areas including flip up
writing surface, glass inkwells, drawers in
base etc. Some restoration required
Selection of retro bar items including airplane
motif cocktail shaker, frosted glass and
chrome pump style liquor dispenser with
original six shot glass, two curling rock motif
ashtrays and a curling tips pamphlet
Large selection of Royal Crown Derby "Royal
Pinxton Roses" A1155 bone china including
twelve each of dinner plates, luncheon plates,
bread plates, cream soup bowls (note one
with broken handle) and under plates and
cups and saucers
Framed oil on canvas portrait painting of old
gentleman, seal and dated on verso
Nov.25/76 signed by artist Willi dePre, 11" X 9
1/2"
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Framed oil on canvas portrait painting of a
young girl signed by artist Willi dePre, 16" X
11 1/2"
Framed oil on canvas portrait painting of a
young girl signed by artist Willi dePre, 15" X
13 1/2"
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
amber style pendant on a 20" neck chain,
small opal style gemstone pendant on a 20"
neck chain and a 18" sterling necklace
Selection of Royal Albert "Dimity Rose" china
including eight each of dinner, luncheon and
bread plates, nappies, cups and saucers, plus
teapot, coffee pot, cream, sugar and tray, two
round and two oval open vegetable dishes,
snack tray, divided tray, sauce boat with drip
tray, two shakers, platter and two coffee cups
Victorian burl walnut three tier flat-to-thewall étagère with turned and reeded supports
and fret work galley 36" wide
Vintage Moorcroft Anemone pitcher, 4" in
height and a sterling sweet meat dish
Waltham size 16 pocket watch, grade 630, 17
jewel, serial #11015207, circa 1901, nickel
silver 3/4 split plate stem wind and set
movement signed A.W.W. Co. Waltham Mass.
Has a single sunk white porcelain dial with
bold black Arabic numbers with matched
blued spade style hands. Comes in a white
gold filled Special Salesman's case with a glass
crystal front and back with ornate engraving.
Working at time of cataloguing
Elgin size 6, 7 jewel pocket watch, grade 117,
serial #4587422, circa 1892, 3/4 gilt plate,
pendant wind and set movement signed Elgin
Natl Watch Co. Has a single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Roman Numerals
and matching blued spade style hands. Pie
crust style tri-colour gold filled Keystone
Hunter case with blank shield on the front
cover and raised leaf and floral design on the
back cover. Working at time of cataloguing
Waltham size 0, 7 jewel pocket watch, grade
61, serial# 8006559, circa 1896. With 3/4 split
nickel plate stem wind and set movement
signed American Waltham Watch Co. Has a
perfect white porcelain single sunk dial with
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black Roman numerals and matching blue
spade style hands. This watch comes in
piecrust style gold filled Keystone J. Boss
hunter case with lead and floral engraving on
the front and back covers. Not running due to
broken balance staff
Large soapstone carving of three
hippopotamus, 21" in length
Original sanguine chalk drawing of a nude by
French artist Yves Diey, 8" X 10 1/2"
Original sanguine chalk drawing of a nude by
French artist Yves Diey, 10 1/2" X 13 3/4"
Wedgwood "Kutani Crane" R4464 lidded
tureen with under plate
Selection of Ukrainian egg art including two in
brass and glass
Swarovski Crystal figure from the Masquerade
collection, annual edition 2000 "Columbine
with original box and packaging, plinth and
crystal placard
Swarovski Crystal figure from the Masquerade
collection, annual edition 2001 "Harlequin
with original box and packaging, plinth and
crystal placard
Pair of etched soapstone bookends and three
small jade carvings including eagle, duck and
frog
Selection of sterling silver jewellery and
gemstone including a pair of mother-of-pearl
earrings, 18" neck chain with pearl pendant, a
20" box chain with pedant and two loose
gemstones
Four uncut collector stamp sheet from
Canada Post including 2004 Year of the
Monkey, 2009 Year of the Ox, Year of the
horse and Year of the snake
Four uncut collector stamp sheet from
Canada Post including 2004 Year of the
Monkey, 2009 Year of the Ox, Year of the
horse and Year of the snake
Framed sanguine etching "Toulouse-Lautrec",
pencil signed by artist Salvador 121/150, 15"
X 11"
Framed sanguine etching from the Much Ado
Shakespeare series "King Lear", Epreuve
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d'Artiste (artist proof) pencil signed by artist
Salvador Dali, 15" X 11"
Tray lot of collectibles including stoneware
pig bed warmer, fish motif sauce boat and
two small dishes, four Birks sterling shakers,
small Swarovski bird, cased fish serving set
and a selection of vintage butter pats
Sterling silver and blue topaz gemstone set
bracelet and a briolette gemstone bracelet
with silver closing
Shelf lot of vintage ladies handbags and
purses including patent leather, two genuine
alligator bags, beading evening bags etc.
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
two cherry red amber pendants, two pairs of
golden amber spheres earrings and matching
pendant plus a pair of sterling silver and heart
shaped amethyst earrings
Pair of sterling silver and amethyst gemstone
earrings and a sterling and ammonite
pendant
Three sterling silver and gemstone rings
including garnet, lab created ruby and
ammonite
Two sets of four $1 denomination joined 1951
"Canada's First Resources", postage stamp
sets, scott no. 302, complete with side and
bottom margins in unused, very fine
condition
Set of four joined and uncut Canadian $1
"Train Ferry, Prince Edward Island" postage
stamps, scott no. 273, 1947 issue with bottom
and side margin, very fine, unused condition
Three sets of four Canadian postage stamps
including two sets of four Canadian 50 cent
denomination "Old Development, Western
Canada" scott no. 294, one with complete top
and side margin, the other with bottom and
side margin and a set of four uncut "Felling
Big Trees, British Columbia" circa 1946 scott
no. 272 in very fine condition with side and
bottom margin
Pair of antique spelter garnitures featuring
rearing horse and handlers, each on wooden
base, note repair to one front leg on horse
17" in height
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Lot of unframed limited edition art prints by
Canadian artists including "Annabelle's
General Store" AP 3/60 by artist A. J. Casson,
selection of Somerville portfolios including
three Tom Thomson prints, all numbered
213/1917, approximately 6" X 8" , Emily Carr
"Upward Trend" 100/975, 9" X 15, and three
A. J. Casson prints, all numbered 123/575, 9"
X 10 3/4", all with COA and folios
Vintage samovar and a five piece silver-plate
tea set
French Victorian style wooden finch bird cage,
appears unused, 26" in height
Selection of Orrefors style crystal stemware
including six white wine, eight juice glasses,
four sherbets, four sherry glasses, three
aperitif, one flute two brandy glasses, large
champagne glass and a lidded spooner
Two sterling silver rings including signet ring
with gold wash top and small British
hallmarked Claddagh
Four character cookie jars including
snowman, monk, kitty cat and a teddy bear
Vintage original six "Pro-Hockey" table top
game made by Eagle Toys Ltd. game is in near
mint condition, all men intact, two original
balls, original score pegs and nets with
original box
Three piece Victorian Sheraton parlour set
including settee and a ladies and gent's
armchair
Selection of Oriental collectibles including 16"
elephant motif stool, carved Buddha figure,
jewellery box with attached brass and inlaid
jadeite decoration and five decorative
Kimono rods
Antique hand carved quarter cut oak lidded
chest with hand hammered hinges
Walnut cased electric Seth Thomas mantle
clock, working at time of cataloguing
Hand carved drift wood sculpture depicting a
rattle snake wrapped around a stump, no
signature found, 32" in height, note tongue
missing
Wooden carving hand carved by Grant
MacEwan and signed on the underside,
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beaver 7 1.2" in length, 48" total length of
carving
Mid 20th century five tier corner étagère with
two door storage cupboard
Illinois size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel grade
604, serial #2630475, circa 1914, 3/4 split
nickel plate, stem wind and set movement
signed Illinois Watch Co. Springfield U.S.A.
Single sunk white porcelain dial with bold
black Arabic numbers and blued matching
moon style hands. comes in gold filled S.W. C.
Co. case with ornate leaf and floral engraving
with blank shield on back cover. Working at
time of cataloguing
South Bend size 18 pocket watch, 17 jewel
grade 313, model 2, serial# 571527, circa
1909, engraved wide stripe over pinwheel
nickel full plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed South Bend Watch Co.
Southbend. Ind. has a perfect double dunk
dial with black Arabic numbers and blued
matching spade style hands. This watch
comes in a wing out gold filled Philadelphia
Watch Case Co. Guaranteed 20 year case. this
is a high quality RR grade pocket watch and
working at time of cataloguing
Yale size 18, 11 jewel pocket watch, serial
#372406, circa 1883, full nickel plate stem
wind and lever set side winder movement
signed New Haven Watch Co. U.S.A. has a
fancy enamelled floral hand painted single
sunk dial with black Arabic numbers on gold
circles and matching bell style hands. Comes
in a gold filled open face case signed S.K & Co,
New Haven Watch Co. Working at time of
cataloguing
Framed sanguine etching "Marc Chagall",
pencil signed by artist Salvador Dali 67/150,
11" X 8"
Framed sanguine etching "Pegasus", pencil
signed by artist Salvador Dali, 11" X 8"
Ten china tea cups, saucers and three
demitasses including Radford, Royal Albert,
Royal Doulton, Royal Stafford etc.
Two 10kt gold signet rings including stamped
gold ring with stripped agate with the letter B
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and a small ring with onyx and letter B, note
tested gold, not marked
Ladies14kt yellow gold wedding band and
vintage diamond engagement ring
Victorian matched grain burl walnut, marble
topped sideboard with three doors, turned
and reeded simulated support columns, 60"
wide
Ladies silk and cashmere shawl and a red
cashmere scarf
Two scarves including 100% wool Fendi and a
Pringle Scotland 100% cashmere
Persian wool carpet with red background,
geometric center panel and border in black
and cream, 39" X 68"
Framed coloured lithograph, labelled on verso
"On the Beach, original lithograph" by artist
Bernard Buffet, 12" X 9"
Framed coloured lithograph, labelled on verso
"The purple bouquet of flowers, original
lithograph" by artist Bernard Buffet, 12" X 9"
Black hills gold 10kt tri-gold and onyx pendant
and co-ordinating earrings with 14kt gold
posts
Antique oak gate leg dining table
Selection of collectibles including framed hunt
scene "Getting Over", Roger Whitmer print of
horses and a vintage print depicting children
in toy western gear plus a Roy Rogers "Tells
and Sings about Pecos Bill" LP plus a game of
chance board
Framed limited edition coloured etching
"Constructions Chimeriques" pencil signed by
artist (Jean-Paul) Riopelle, 16/75, 18" X 22"
Framed limited edition artist signed five
colour lithograph "Hibou" pencil signed by
artist (Jean-Paul) Riopelle, 72/75, 26" X 19"
Selection of Asian collectibles including boxed
terracotta tea set and a fine china hand
painted tea set plus a hand painted dish
Six hand carved cedar planks including
"Salomon, Raven" by John Joseph 25" in
length, "Hummingbird" by Stuart Banfood,
"Indian chief by John Joseph, "Canada Goose"
by Stuart Banfood, "Coast Salish Men" by Paul
Joseph and "Loon" by Stuart Banfood
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Large bas relief brass wall charger of a vintage
pub scene featuring gentlemen playing chess,
35" in diameter
Pair of antique bisques figures 17" in height
and a coral coloured ruffled glass vase
Royal Albert Old Country Roses china
dinnerware including eight each of dinner,
lunch and bread plates, fruit nappies and
coffee cups
Royal Albert Old Country Roses china tea set
including teapot, trivet, open cream, sugar
with tray, two tier cake plate and eight cups
and saucers
Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
china including six each of two different types
of coffee cups, two open and one lidded
vegetable dishes, two cake plates, two
platters, sauce boat and tray, two bouillons
with saucers, coffee pot, lidded butter dish,
two shakers and a lidded sugar bowl ,a
selection of candy and pin trays plus one cups
and saucer and a wall plate
Vintage hand signed and framed tile by Dutch
artist Kooz circa 1920 and two Nouveau style
mirrors, overall dimension 13" X 7"
Framed original watercolour of an oxen cart
with driver, signed by artist Afernandez '84,
10" X 14"
Mid 20th century three branch brass coloured
and satin glass table lamp, 24" in height
Framed original gouache on paper painting
barren prairie winter with grain elevators
signed by artist T. Regan, 12" X 16"
Three pieces of Medalta stoneware including
a quarter gallon crock, a three gallon crock,
lidded bean pot plus "Know Your Medalta"
collector's book and a Mead stoneware bottle
Four antique side chairs including a pair of
heavily carved oak framed chairs with
upholstered seats, one with figural back
needlepoint seat and back etc.
Three pieces of antique Flow blue china
including lidded casserole dish, footed cake
plate and a 7" tall pitcher
Two shelf lot of collectibles including large
lidded tureen with ladle, Imari tea set,
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miniature butcher's block, hen on a nest, 19"
diameter center bowl, vintage pasta maker,
Royal Worcester egg coddler, meat grinder
etc.
Two antique purses including beaded purse
with semi precious stones in frame and an
antique sterling silver purse with gold wash
and interior mirror
Two small pieces of Moorcroft pottery,
vintage cloisonné vase and a bronze 7"
peacock pen holder
Three matching brass coloured peacock fan
solarium chairs and brass valet
Three uncut collector stamp sheet from
Canada Post including 2004 Year of the
Monkey, Year of the horse and Year of the
snake
Three uncut collector stamp sheet from
Canada Post including 2004 Year of the
Monkey, Year of the horse and Year of the
snake
Three uncut collector stamp sheet from
Canada Post including 2004 Year of the
Monkey, Year of the horse and Year of the
snake
Renaissance style open arm chair with splade
supports
Birks 18kt yellow gold and knotted pearl
necklace 14" in length plus a pair of 10kt
yellow gold and aquamarine gemstone
earrings
Three reproduction edged weapons including
double edged sword in scabbard, dagger and
an axe
Vintage cased cranberry and milk glass
hobnail ceiling fixture
Mid 20th century refractory style, matched
grain, single drawer server
Elgin size 16, 15 jewel pocket watch, model 6,
grade 299 serial #11246965 circa 1905. 3/4
nickel plate stem wind and set sidewinder
movement signed Elgin Natl. Watch Co. has a
beautiful fancy pink dial with gold and silver
accents, black Roman numerals and fancy
ornate matching gold hands. Comes in an
open face gold filled star permanent case
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with leaf and floral engraving with cottage
scene on back cover. Working at time of
cataloguing
Illinois size 16, 17 jewel model 7, grade 305
serial #4065850, circa 1922. Nickel bridge
false plate stem wind and set movement has
a perfect double sunk white porcelain dial
with black Arabic numbers and blued
matching spade style hands. This watch
comes in a Illinois Watch Case C. 14kt white
gold filled case and ornate engraving.
Working at time of cataloguing
English size 6 half demi hunter pocket watch
dates this watch to pre 1900 with split nickel
plate stem wind and pin set cylinder
escapement jewelled movement signed W.
Whiteley, has a white porcelain dial with
black Roman numerals and blued half hunter
fine silver case with a tiny crystal window and
Roman numerals on the front cover. Working
at time of cataloguing
10kt yellow gold pendant featuring the Jesus
with his crown of thorns, carved stone 2 1/2"
in width and a selection of loose diamond
gemstones
Set of four hand painted tiles titled on verso
"Hoop Dancer" artist signed on verso, circa
1977 plus two wooden Haida boxes including
hand carved Raven with inlaid mother-ofpearl, signed by Clarence Wells
Antique mahogany cased Swiss made Ulysse
Nardin mariner's chromometer, working at
time of cataloguing
Vintage mahogany cased Hezzanith
Instruments Works "Heath Navigational Ltd,
New Eltham, London S.E.S" ships sextant and
a The Projector Lamp & Lighting Co. Ltd,
Ecceles, Manchester coal miner's lamp
Selection of sterling silver including napkin
rings, teaspoons, berry spoons, and large
carving fork
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
golden amber sphere bracelet, earrings and
matching pendant plus a red cherry amber
and pearl pendant
Sterling silver and gemstone rings including
lab created emerald, ammonite and garnet
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Three sterling silver rings set with gemstones
including garnet, and lab created sapphire
and emerald
Framed antique Scottish highland painting
titled on frame "Loch Shiel" and signed by
artist F. E. Jamieson, 15 1/2 X 23 1/2"
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Sports Triptych" pencil signed by artist
Danby '85, 15/350 and picture of a
homestead pencil signed by artist Buckley
Moss, 206/1000
Sterling silver Dolphin motif necklace and
matching bracelet
Framed oil on canvas painting of a French
church interior signed by artist Henri Hisser
(?), 16" X 20"
Selection of china collectibles including
Shelley lusterware vase, Spode tray with
fitted cream and sugar, Queen Ann miniature
cream and sugar, Spode Copeland divided
dish, West German tea cup and a saucer,
Johnson Bros. tea cup and saucer and a
Stafford lidded dish
Twelve collectible tea cups and saucers
including Hammersley, Paragon, Aynsley,
Royal Albert, Royal Stafford etc.
Framed oil on canvas still-life painting
featuring wine and fruit signed by artist F.
Domingo, 32" X 24"
Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of children
with balloons by French artist Victor Gabriel
Gilbert, 32" X 25", labelled on verso "Dont la
Vente aux encheres publiques aura lieu a
Paris, Hotel Drouot Salle 10, le jeudi 14
Decembre 1933. a 2 heures ( Whose Public
auction will take place in Paris Hotel Drouot,
room 10 on Thursday, December 14, 1933 at
2 o'clock) also labelled "Commissaire-Priseur,
M. Edouard Girard 50, Rue Saint- Anne, Paris,
expert, M. A. M. Reitlenger, expert pres le
Tribunal Civil De la Siene, 12 Rue la Boetie,
Paris"
Framed original oil on canvas painting
featuring a young lady reading a book signed
by artist A. Planells, 32" X 24"
Three hand carved cedar planks including
Indian Warrior-wolf by John Joseph, Squamish
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Indian Band 181/2" in length plus two carved
and painted planks, both marked Eagle and
Salmon by Stuart Banfood, Carrier Native
Framed original Studebaker-Packard
Corporation stock certificate circa 1954 with
framed coloured print and signed COA
Glazed terracotta tableware including three
lidded casserole dishes, teapot and two cups
and saucers
Mid 20th century gate leg, drop leaf table
with single insert leaf
Evolution by Waterford red, amber ginger
swirl art glass vase 11" in height
Evolution by Waterford red, amber ginger
swirl art glass stem vase 24" " in height
Framed original acrylic painting titled
"Fastening Her Hat" from the Lady with the
Red hair series 15" X 11" and three matted
watercolours including "Opa!" I", "Opa II" and
"Dance 'til Dawn", 8" X 6" each, all by artist
Della McLean
Framed antique oil on canvas painting of a
hunt scene, no artist signature seen, 30" X 40"
Framed oil on canvas portrait painting titled
on verso "The Fan" by artist Pal Fried, 29" X
24"
Antique brass church incense burner on brass
tray, 32" tall and tray 23" wide
Artisan made ergonomic Peruvian Ancash
armchair distributed by Artesano Don Bosco
US, retail $1,500 USD
Tray lot of Asian and Asian motif collectibles
including famille verte plates, famille rose
plate, cloisonné trays and lidded box, quality
cloisonné cylinder, simulated carved snuff
bottle in brass and glass display etc.
Tray lot of vintage cranberry glass including
sugar caster, water glass, lidded spooner,
candleholder etc. plus a hand blown Vaseline
glass trumpet with milk and cranberry fluted
top
Vintage Kodascope Eight model 50 movie
projector in shop made wooden case and a
mahogany cased quackery device made by
Sanborn Co. labelled "Viso Cardiette"
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Framed oil on massonite painting titled on
verso "Evening Storm, (Alta) signed by artist
Orestes Nicholas (Rick) De Grandmaison, 24"
X 36"
Framed oil on canvas painting of a pioneer
wagon train signed by artist Theodoor Marie
Schintz, 16" X 24"
Framed oil on panel painting titled on verso
"Greyscape, Alberta" by artist Orestes
Nicholas (Rick) De Grandmaison, 16" X 20"
Single strand of 36" gold baroque pearls and a
Swarovski beetle pin
Antique Arthur Pequegnant wall clock in oak
and glass case, original "Canadian Time" silk
screen, with Roman numerals and visible
pendulum, working at time of cataloguing
Birks sterling silver four piece tea service with
coffee pot, teapot, cream and open sugar on
a large double handled silver-plate serving
tray
Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring set with pear
shaped amethyst gemstone and diamonds
Framed original charcoal on paper titled
"Makpa making Kayak" signed in Engish and
syllabics by artist (Gabriel) Gely, 12" X 12"
Framed etched print of a ballet studio pencil
signed by artist (Jean) Jansem, E.A 12/30
(artist proof) 22" X 30"
Three small framed etched prints including
modest nude, gentleman and a Renoir
etching of a girl fitting a friends bonnet
Franklin mint "The Antique English Silver
Miniature Plate Collection" including all 25
miniature sterling silver plates, small
magnifying glass and wooden plate rack
Ladies vintage tested 14kt white gold
engagement ring set with single brilliant cut
diamond and a matching wedding band with
diamond accents
Pair of 14kt white gold lever back earrings set
with citrine gemstones
Quality circa 1960 bedroom suite including
five drawer highboy, nine drawer mirrored
dresser, two night tables and a king size
headboard
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Ladies 10kt yellow gold filigree ring set with
oval cut simulated diamond gemstone
Antique convertible copper pot with
combination lid/frying pan and heavy steel
handles made by Smit. Edinburgh
Antique tulip motif stained glass window,
overall dimensions 23" X 24"
Large quality crystal table lamp with hanging
lustres, base to top of crystal ball 25" in
height
Six branch Dresden porcelain chandelier with
hanging floral drops
Small brass and copper samovar style
beverage dispenser 12 1/2" in height and a
very interested double sided hand chaised
spooner
Mahogany drop leaf table with two insert
leaves and table protector
Framed original watercolour still-life featuring
marigolds and daisies etc. signed by artist
Wyn Van Slyck, 26" X 21"
Framed original watercolour still-life featuring
wild flowers in a vase and a figurine etc.
signed by artist Wyn Van Slyck 21" X 27"
Framed original watercolour still-life featuring
peonies, signed by artist Wyn Van Slyck, 20" X
25"
Two sterling silver bracelets including
turquoise gemstone set cuff and a lapis
gemstone style bracelet
100% wool Iranian Mahalat area carpet with
rose colour background, center medallion,
overall floral design, multiple borders,
highlights of deep and light blues, green, sage
etc. 139" X 89"
Two scarves including Black Brown 100%
cashmere geometric wool scarf
Two scarves including Blarney 60% cashmere
and 40% wool and an checked wool scarf
Framed limited edition lithograph of a violin
player, pencil signed by artist Marc Chagall,
30/35, 16" X 12"
Framed limited edition coloured lithograph of
a man holding a portrait of a woman signed
by artist Marc Chagall, 35/50, 22 1/2" X 16"
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Antique Victorian matched grain burl walnut
center pedestal tilt top loo table with inlaid
center panel, perimeter banding on porcelain
castors
262 Ladies 10kt yellow gold ring set with
simulated alexandrite gemstone stone
263 Selection of collectibles including vintage
hardcover "Model English-Chinese
Dictionary", a selection of Chinese 78 rpm
records, woven teapot basket with fitted
interior and a Royal Worcester Evesham bowl
12 3/4" in diameter
266 Original sanguine chalk drawing of a nude by
French artist Yves Diey, 10 1/2" X 8 1/2"
267 Original sanguine chalk drawing of a nude by
French artist Yves Diey, 9 1/2" X 13"
269 Flip top, two drawer ladies vanity with
matching chair made by Malcolm
273 Modern center pedestal oak dining table with
two insert leafs and six bend wood dining
chairs marked Old Hippy Wood Products
274 Large selection of non-circulated Canadian
collectible postage stamps, all in joined set of
four, all in very fine condition, all with two
margin including 50 cent "Canada's Textile
Industry", 5 cent 1955 "World Jamboree", 15
cent 1957 "UPU Congress, Ottawa", 15 cent
"Centennial of British North American Postal
Administration", 1 dollar 1967 "Edmonton Oil
Field", 25 cent "Canada's Chemical Industry",
1 dollar "Canadiana The Totem Pole", 25 cent
"Japan Expo '70", 2 dollar "Ashton-Potter
Ltd", 1 dollar 1963 "Crane and Map" plus a set
of ten 5 cent "All Season's Playground"
275 Five sets of four Canadian joined postage
stamps, all in very fine condition, all featuring
images of Queen Victoria, 1837 and Jubilee
1897 including half cent, one cent, two cent,
three cent and five cent
275a Canadian one dollar postage stamp in very
fine condition featuring Queen Victoria 1837
and Jubilee 1897
276 Eight vintage Canadian postage stamps in
non-circulated very good to fine condition
with sequential scott no. 96-103 including half
cent, one cent, two cent, five cent, seven
cent, ten cent, fifteen cent and twenty cent
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278
279

281

283
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285

286

287

289

291

issued for the Quebec Tercentenary 16081908
Antique carved European quarter cut oak
court cabinet with multiple figural carvings
including lions and peoples, raised panel solid
doors in base and two glazed doors in top,
note both panels retain original glass, 94" in
height
Vintage fireplace and mantle and metal
fireplace surround insert
Shelf lot of collectible silver-plate including
lidded casseroles, spooners, meat platter,
three branch candelabra etc. plus four small
glass and sterling silver wrapped shakers
Decorative hand carved lidded wooden chest
with heavy brass handles and latch and hand
hammered brass decoration applied with
decorative nails and three drawers in base
Antique art nouveau hammered copper coal
hod with original liner
Antique Victorian 9kt yellow gold brooch set
with oval cut amethyst gemstone and seed
pearl accents
Antique style French ladies delicate writing
desk with leather inset writing surface, top
galley with inlaid leather, drawer fronts
attached cameos, reeded supports, 36" in
length
Selection of primitives including two Beacon
barn lanterns, wood and glass washboard and
a Felt & Tarrant adding machine
Selection of collectible jewellery, coins and
medallions including gent's cufflinks and tie
pins, sterling silver bracelet, ring, Coronation
medallions. St. John's Ambulance medallions,
coins including 1977 American liberty dollar,
Canadian confederation coin, foreign coins,
signed Cora brooch etc.
Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with three
carved raised panel doors in base plus three
drawers, marble top and tall curved glass and
bevelled mirrored topper, 90 in height
Framed limited edition lithograph titled
"Picador" by Pablo Picasso, 237/245, 14" X
10"
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297
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299
300

302

303
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306

307
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314

Framed limited edition lithograph "Picador II"
by Pablo Picasso, 237/245, 14" X 10"
Framed limited edition lithograph of a
Spanish female portrait, attributed to Pablo
Picasso, 237/245, 14" X 10"
Framed limited edition two colour lino cut
featuring a couple, hand numbered 237/245
and attributed to Picasso, 14" X 10"
Selection of ladies jewellery including stone
and jade necklaces, bangles, fresh water
pearls etc.
Six antique volumes of "La Site Mystique"
printed in Paris and dating 1857, hardcover
with leather spines
Krug made maple parlour set including
loveseat, parlour chair and two single drawer
step tables
Framed oil on canvas portrait painting of a
young woman signed by artist Jose Puyet and
titled verso "Pazitina" 18" X 15"
Framed oil on canvas portrait painting of a
young woman, artist signed, 17" X 14"
Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
young woman in her parlour signed by artist,
12" X 12"
An Italian made Borsato porcelain figurine of
a romance cover style couple 12 1/2" in
height
An Italian made Borsato porcelain figure of
Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus, 11" in height
An Italian made Borsato porcelain figure of a
Zoro type character wooing a young woman,
13" in height
Framed original oil on canvas painting of two
young ladies reading a letter signed by artist
Willi dePre, 30" X 24"
Framed limited edition coloured lithograph
pencil signed by artist Joan Miro, 24" X 16"
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of Paris in
the 60's signed by artist Alfred Palmero, Paris
1967, 26" X 38"
Framed limited edition print titled "Killer
Whale" pencil signed by artist Ben Houstie,
98/225
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318

319

320

323

326

327

332

334

335

Framed limited edition print titled "Boats,
B.C" pencil signed by artist Sam Black, 32/50
Imperial maple bedroom suite including four
drawer mirrored highboy, five drawer
lowboy, single drawer night table and two
single beds
Framed original watercolour painting of a
mountain pass signed by artist Mel Heath '68,
16" X 21"
Framed original watercolour of tourist in a
Greek setting signed by artist, Wilf Walker,
10" x 14"
Framed limited edition print of Edmonton
riverside cityscape by artist Isabelle Levesque,
139/700
Large selection or Royal Albert "Winsome"
bone china dinnerware including ten dinner
plates, twelve luncheon plates, eight cereal
bowls, six nappies, thirteen bread and butter
plates, eight cups and saucer plus two mugs,
four open vegetable dishes, three shakers,
three egg cups, five small side dishes, two
open cream, sugars with trays, large oval
platter, teapot and coffee pot
Selection of collectibles including a Langley
Ware hand enamelled cobalt glazed
jardinière, lion's head and paw brass and
copper jardinière, partial companion set, ship
motif bellows with deteriorated leather and a
milking stool
Selection of sterling silver rings including
vintage amber rings, gemstone set rings plus
an unmarked ring with blue gemstone
Three hand made Haida carvings including
cedar plank marked "Thunderbird/Killer
Whale" 12" in length, carved mask signed on
verso Jack Jans and a bust marked "Indian
Chief" by John Joseph
Shelf lot of collectibles including Dresden
candlestick, slightly distressed, Capodimonte
lidded vessel, mirrored tray etc.
Large selection of vintage children's toys
including two Tonka brand jeeps, one blue
and one red, Japanese Lunar Probe score
game with original box, animal picture cubes
with original box, a Buffalo Bill lever action
carbine cap gun and a vintage abacus
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343

344

345

346
347
348
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Gilt framed needlework featuring poppies
and daisies, signed A. Albrecht, 21" X 31"
Framed bas relief copper toned abstract fair
ground scene, 24" X 20"
Gilt framed 3 dimensional metal sculpture
depicting the last supper, overall dimensions
28" X 37"
Set of three graduated pieces of vintage
luggage including hard cover suitcase with
hanger overnight case and a vanity case, with
original key that fits all three cases made
Eveleigh Baggage
Selection of collectibles including brass
reception bell with rotating mechanism, pen
holder, sword style letter opener, boxed pen,
two glass paperweights, vintage postal scale,
and a cased Lion Menucator Model 4 silk
screen duplicator
Three sterling silver and gemstone set ring
including amethyst and blue topaz plus a
peridot like gemstone ring
Ladies sterling silver and diamante style
gemstone hinged bracelet and a sterling and
pave diamante style ring
Antique Georgian mahogany jewellery casket
and a pair of heavy dog motif cast bookends
Beaded sapphire gemstone necklace, 18" in
length
Antique Flow blue wash basin and water jug
marked Royal semi-porcelain
Selection of assorted gold filled pocket watch
chain and mess fobs
Elgin size 18, 17 jewel grade, 144, model 3,
serial # 9917431, circa 1903. Full nickel plate,
stem wind and lever set sidewinder
movement signed G. M Wheeler, Elgin Ill.
with single sunk white porcelain dial and
black Roman numerals with matching blued
spade style hands. This watch comes in a
nicely engraved gold filled B&B Royal
warranted 20 year Hunter case. Working at
time of cataloguing
United States Watch Co. size 0, 17 jewel
pocket watch, serial # 712412, circa 1895. 3/4
nickel split plate stem wind lever set
sidewinder movement signed United States

354

356

357
359

363

364
365

366
367
375

376

Watch Co. Waltham, Mass. U.S.A. Gold filled
hunter case signed Dueber Warranith, double
sunk white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and matching blue moddon style
hands. This watch comes in a 20 year,
ornately engraved case with leaf and floral
pattern on both covers and a blank shield on
the front cover with 6" gold filled chain.
Running at time of cataloguing
Four pieces of stoneware including one
Medalta one gallon, two Sunburst including a
one gallon and a quarter gallon and one
unmarked
Antique miniature Oriental hand painted
cabinet with four exposed drawers and two
door revealing four addition drawers plus an
alabaster and gilded bronze chiming mantle
clock with Roman numerals, note pendulum
missing at time of cataloguing but movement
fully functional
Antique center pedestal wine table with burl
and inlaid top, note warpage to top
Antique chiming wooden cased mantle clock
with paper label "John Clark & Son, Watch
makers and Jewellers, Kintore Street,
Auchinblay", working at time of cataloguing
Vintage table top multi game including
bowling, pool, curling and shuffleboard, made
by Eagle Toys Ltd. in near mint condition with
original cues, game pieces, book and box
10Kt yellow gold 18" neck chain with hand
carved cameo pendant
Pair of matching antique Sheraton side chairs
with inlaid back center panels and delicate
turned supports and inlaid banding on front
tapered supports
Antique Sheraton corner chair with inlaid
paneled supports and banding
Simulated marble center pedestal occasional
table
Pair of six branch brass figural candlesticks,
cherub and angel motif with hanging lustres
and glass wax catchers with lustres, both top
figures have been repaired 26" in height
Selection of vintage and antique tobacco
collectibles including ashtrays, sterling cigar

379

380

382
383

384

386
387
388

390

391

392

393

394
395

cutter, sterling cigar holders, cased cigar
holder with 10kt gold end, lighters, small
knife with sterling blade, lighter disguised as a
pen, cigar motif flask, etc.
Framed acrylic on board portrait painting of
an Inuit child signed by artist M. Trasher
(Mona Thrasher) 16" X 20"
Framed oil on canvas portrait painting titled
on verso "Katsiak, Arctic Bay" signed by Inuit
Gabriel Giley, 20" X 16"
Antique bronze figure of a lady with harp
painted white, 21" in height
Antique French bronze figure of a violin
player by Auguste Moreau (1834-1917)
unfortunately has been painted
Selection of vintage collectibles including
Vivitar 928 telescope on tri-pod, McClintock
electric clock/barometer, Airequipt "Junior"
light boxes and vintage Kodak camera film
Original sanguine chalk drawing of a nude by
French artist Yves Diey, 8" X 10"
Original sanguine chalk drawing of a nude by
French artist Yves Diey, 14" X 10"
Set of three Medalta potteries lidded crocks
in graduated sizes and a one gallon Alberta
Potteries lidded crock
Two hand carved wooden plaques including
Inuit figure with fish by J. Gruter on
mahogany, 12" X 11" and bust by artist
Koonmayak
Swarovski Crystal figure from the Fabulous
Creatures collection, annual edition 1997
"The Dragon" with original box and packaging
Swarovski Crystal figure from the Fabulous
Creatures collection, annual edition 1996
"The Unicorn" with original box and
packaging
Antique gate leg table with bobbin supports
and stretchers, fitted with original porcelain
castors
Antique lidded copper boiler with hand
hammered handles, 21" in length
Three Italian made Borsato porcelain figures
including elderly couple with tea table, lady
peeling potatoes and an 8" high hobo
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399

400

402

403

404

405

406

407

408
409

410

411

412

Three Italian made Borsato porcelain figures
including a pair of matching flower girls and a
9 1/2" cuddling couple
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a nude
beach scene by artist Constantin Dipse, 26" X
38"
Framed acrylic on canvas still-life painting
labelled on verso "Flori" signed by artist Willi
Dipse, 25 1/4 X 37 1/2"
Gilt framed oil on board portrait painting of a
Eastern European gentleman, artist signed, 9"
X 7"
Gilt framed oil on board portrait painting of a
gentleman drinking wine, signed by artist
Gartner, 10" X 8"
Gilt framed oil on board portrait painting of a
gentleman smoking a pipe, signed by artist
Gartner, 10" X 8"
French style single door corner display
cabinet with hand painted lower panel,
attached decorative ormolu and damask lined
interior, 57" in height
Selection of Birks sterling silver "Brentwood"
flatware, never removed from packaging,
including six each of dinner knives, dinner
forks, salad/dessert forks, plus five each of
teaspoons and coffee spoons
Four vintage child's building sets including
Canadian Logs, Kiddyclock, Dinky builder etc.,
all with original boxes, note inventory of
pieces not done
Vintage 10kt yellow gold and hematite ring
set with small single cut accent diamonds
Mission style with two insert leafs and eight
chairs including two carvers made by
Intercom Furniture
Custom made 10kt yellow and white gold
sapphire and diamond ring set with .42cts of
diamonds and .1.55cts of sapphires. Retail
replacement value $4,500.00
Pair of turned wood and milk glass table
lamps and a chuck wagon motif television
lamp
Hand carved mask titled "Old Broken Nose"
by carved John Elliott, six nations, 11 1/2" in
length, two leather and fur Inuit masks and

414

415

416
417
418

419

420
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three decorative bottles with applied
Saturday Evening post pictures
Shelf lot of vintage ladies handbags and
purses including patent leather, two genuine
eel skin bags, beading evening bags etc.
Framed original acrylic on board painting
titled on verso "Spanish Galleon" by artist
Stuart, 29" X 24"
Primitive carved anthromorphic axe with
hand forged blade, 16" in length
Vintage electric fireplace insert, fireplace
screen and andirons
Gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
woman with geese signed by Slovak artist
Vesna Chetanova '2000, 15" X 11 1/2"
Hampden size 18, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Grade 3 ball, serial #1281210, circa 1899. High
end nickel full plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed Hampden Watch Co.
Canton, Ohio with single sunk perfect white
porcelain dial with black Arabic numbers and
matching blue spade style hands. comes in a
swing out nickel silver patented star and
moon case. This a quality Ball RR grade
movement and is working at the time of
cataloguing
Elgin size 12, 17 jewel pocket watch. Grade
383, model 2, serial #16002745, circa 1912.
3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set movement
signed Elgin Natl. Watch Co. U.S.A with a
perfect fancy single sunk white porcelain dial
with silver accents and fancy black Arabic
numbers and matching blue spade style
hands. Comes in a Keystone J. Boss gold filled
hunter case with leaf and floral design on
both covers. Working at time of cataloguing
Hampden size 6, 11 jewel pocket watch. Grad
206, model 3, serial #1623093, circa 1901.
Split nickel plate movement signed Hamden,
Canton, Ohio. Stem wind and lever set watch
with single sunk white porcelain dial with
black Roman numerals and blued matching
moon style hands. Gold filled C.W. Mfg Co.
warranted 20 year hunter case with four set
diamonds on Fleur-de-lis design. Working at
time of cataloguing
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Hinged silver Celtic motif bracelet (no
markings seen" and a sterling ring set with
diamante style gemstones
Electric banquet style milk glass table lamp
with hand painted floral bowl
Antique open arm side chair with upholstered
seat and carved paw feet
Sterling silver and ammonite pendant and a
pair of sterling and amethyst gemstone
earrings
Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including golden amber sun motif
earrings and matching pendant, cherry red
amber pendant set with pearl and an
ammonite pendant
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
golden amber sphere pendant and matching
earrings, amethyst heart shaped earrings and
a red cherry amber pendant set with genuine
pearl
Oriental motif fall front bureau with four
drawers in base, heavily carved full figural
panels on front and side, automatic extending
writing surface supports and fitted interior
Pair of signed Sherman earrings and matching
brooch
Three pieces of sterling silver jewellery
including two bracelets and 16" necklace with
pendant with Tiffany & Co. logo
Quality mahogany French provincial dining
table with skirted leaf, six chairs including one
carver and silencer pads made by Baetz
Three vintage amber necklaces including 32",
a 28" and a 16"
Ladies 18kt and gemstone set ring with small
rubies and sapphire
Ten china cups and saucers including Paragon,
Royal Stafford, Tuscan, Royal Albert etc.
Five antique cast iron architectural stair posts
including four matching with cast faces and
one with barley twist
Canadian 1 dollar "Mt Edith Cavell" postage
stamp, scott no. 177, in very fine condition
Set of four joined Canadian one dollar
postage stamps, "Destroyer- Royal Canadian
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453
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Mint" scott no. 262, top and side margin, in
very fine condition
Set of four Canadian 50 cent postage stamps
"Blue Nose" scott no. 158, circa 1929 with top
margin, in very fine condition
Vintage costume brooch and matching
earrings
Vintage signed Sherman pink diamante
gemstone brooch and a pair of co-ordinating
earrings
Antique French bronze of David with the head
of Goliath by Marius-Jean Antonin Mercie (
Antonin Mercier) on marble plinth, 33" total
height including plinth
Pair of silver and amber style earrings and a
sterling silver owl motif pin
Large selection of china and semi porcelain
plates including Royal Crown Derby, Royal
Chelsea, Hammersley, Royal Albert, Royal
Doulton etc.
Vintage signed Sherman brooch with two
missing gemstones and a pair of signed
Sherman earrings
Selection of Oriental porcelain plates and
collectibles including a bird motif hand
painted plate, five Moriage, an Imari plate,
carved warrior, a 12" diameter hand thrown
and glazed lidded dish and a reverse painted
oval 3" X 2" picture
Vintage bridge lamp with hand painted floral
motif glass shade
Shelf lot of collectibles including English made
crystal stemware, silver-plate including water
pitcher, large serving bowl, porcelain florals
etc.
International sterling three piece Art deco tea
set including tea pot, open cream and sugar
with gold wash interiors
Antique rosewood and mother-of-pearl inlaid
fitted writing box with inset cameo and
bandings
Antique cranberry glass biscuit barrel with
applied colourless handle, amethyst glass
rose bowl and a 12 1/2" high amethyst glass
lidded urn
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Mid century chrome three branch table lamp,
28" in height
Selection of vintage Limoges "Cheverny"
china tableware including eight each of
dinner, lunch, bread and dessert plates, soup
bowls and nappies, cups and saucers plus a
selection of serving pieces. Two covered veg,
two open vegetable dishes, two platters,
sauce tureen, cream and sugar etc. Note in
great condition although a few slight nibbles,
view in person. Shipping not available for this
lot
Six sterling silver rings including gemstone set
rings, coin rings, band etc.
Selection of vintage collectibles including
antique and vintage marbles, cast bus motif
bank, hand cover book "Tarzan and the
Jewels of Opar" by Edgar Rice Burroughs, plus
a selection of vintage foreign coins etc.
Framed sanguine etching "self-portrait" pencil
signed by artist Salvador Dali, 65/150. 14" X
10"
Framed off-set coloured lithograph "Dahlia
Unicornis" pencil signed by artist Salvador
Dali, 63/200, 27" X 19"
Framed limited edition coloured lithograph
"Heavenly Canto 18" from the Divine Comedy
series, 32/150, signed by artist Salvador Dali,
13" X 10"
Two tray lots including eight china cups and
saucer including Royal Albert, Windsor etc.
plus a small Santini sculpture "Discovolo" and
a triple plated silver plate sauce server and
tray
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 1.21ct Canadian brilliant white
diamond. Retail replacement value
$14,200.00
Vintage hand carved decoy duck set with
glass eyes, 16 1/2" in length
Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond pendant
set with one .20ct brilliant white diamond and
a 4.20ct black diamond briolette on an 18",
10kt white gold fine neck chain
Pair of 14kt white gold and diamond stud
earrings set with two .72ct brilliant white
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diamonds. Total diamond weight 1.44ct.
Retail replacement value $9,200.00
Two framed works of art including line art
still-life signed by artist and a limited edition
print of a stylized foo dog, initialled by artist
Five seat cameo back sofa and matching chair
Wooden canteen containing six each of Birks
Francis I sterling flatware including dinner
knives, dinner forks, luncheon knives,
luncheon forks, salad/dessert forks, tea, table
and soup spoons and spreaders plus carving
knife and fork, cake comb, two serving
spoons, and two berry spoons
Wall mounted 31 day chiming clock made by
Olympia with day and date display
Four hand carved Haida carved cedar planks
including two marked "Indian Chief/Bald
Eagle", "Eagle Head/Thunderbird" all signed
artist John Joseph plus a 24" unmarked
carving
Three framed vintage lithographs including
two nudes an a abstract, all approximately
10" X 8"
Framed black and white lithograph titled
"Pet's Corner" by artist Jacqueline Murray, fall
'78, 15" X 18"
Two framed original floral still-life
watercolours, both signed by artist Eileen
Raucher Sutton '88, 14" X 10 1/2" and 9" X 6"
Sheraton single drawer wardrobe with
bevelled mirror, inlaid decoration and drawer
in base
Two Swarovki crystal ornaments including a
Harp and a Lute with original packaging
Framed oil on canvas painting of a boy with
barn cats by artist Willi dePre, 32" X 23"
Framed oil on canvas painting of a mountain
and lake scene by artist Roland Gissing, 12" X
15 1/2"
Vintage 24" pierced brass hanging swag lamp
Skil 16" scroll saw on a floor stand
Vintage Italian figurine of a maiden with
baskets, 11" in height plus a highly decorative
porcelain figural lamp on brass base
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Two original works of art including framed
pastel on paper mountainous landscape
signed by artist Chandler 9 1/2" X 19 1/2' and
an oil on board painting of singers in a town
square initialled by artist G.K '84, 13 3/4 X 9
1/2"
Burberry 100% lambs wool scarf, Amicale
100% cashmere scarf and a Christian Dior
wool scarf
Three scarves including Charter Club 100%
cashmere, Enya Mantanani 100% cashmere
plus a Dolce and Gabbana 40% cashmere
scarf
Two scarves including Nina Ricci and a 100%
cashmere Blue Thompson scarf
Antique hanging oil lamp with green ceramic
font and adjustable counter weight
Two tray lots of metal ware including
Nouveau style figure on a wooden base,
pewter tea pot, double handled copper pot,
candlestick etc.
Selection of Bond- Boyd's vintage costume
jewellery including two rose brooches, gold
tone rose brooch and earrings and a pendant
and chain
Two tray lots of vintage costume jewellery
including diamante peridot and emerald style
earrings and matching necklace, a diamond
style necklace, emerald style bracelet, quartz
pendant, copper jewellery, tapestry brooch
and a pair of iridescent gemstone earrings
Framed limited edition etching by Picasso of
the artist at work in his studio, pencil signed
74/750, 12" X 11"
Framed lithograph of harlequin figures by
Picasso, 10 1/2" X 8 1/2"
Columbus size 6, 11 jewel pocket watch.
Model 1, serial #330026, circa 1895. 3/4 gilt
plate stem wind and lever set movement
signed Columbus Watch Co. Has a single sunk
white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and matching blued spade style
hands. Comes in a gold filled Keystone hunter
case with leaf and floral engraving on back
hinged cover and blank shield on the front
cover. Working at time of cataloguing
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Hampden size 16, 17 jewel pocket watch.
Railroad grade Wm. McKinley, serial
#32859874 circa 1911, split full nickel bridge
plate stem wind and set movement signed
Wm. McKinley Canton. Ohio. Double sunk dial
with matching blued spade style hands.
Comes in an open face S.W.C. Co. gold filled
20 year case with leaf and floral engraving
and a black shield on back cover. Working at
time of cataloguing
Elgin size 18, 7 jewel pocket watch. Grade 73,
model 5, serial # 6847847, circa 1897. Full gilt
plate stem wind and set movement signed
Elgin Natl Watch Co. Elgin Ill. has a single sunk
dial with Roman numerals and blued
matching spade style hands. Comes in a
Champion triple hinged gold filled open face
case with ornate engraving on the front and
back covers. Running at time of cataloguing
Vintage silver cased size 7 pocket watch,
serial # 99355, marked Patack, Geneva,
working at time of cataloguing
Gentleman's antique parlour chair with
carved show wood and original heavy brass
castors and button tufted upholstery
Selection of vintage collectibles including RCA
Victor gramophone needles and needle
trimmer, collectible medallions, snake motif
pendant, woven bracelet, six Italian spoons,
Smith & Wesson handcuff keys, boxed razor
etc.
Antique cast portable sewing machine in
inlaid wooden carry case made by
Naaimachines, Amsterham
Pair of antique cased white cut to clear
girandoles with hanging lustres 11" in height
and a quality cut crystal 8" diameter center
bowl
Large selection of vintage and antique metal
ware including pewter tea pot and cocoa pot,
brass candlesticks, copper pot etc.
Shelf lot of vintage and antique collectibles
including pair of Staffordshire style dogs,
Torquay ware style pitcher, silver plate wine
slide, two lidded decanters, one with hollow
stopper, four tumblers, silver-plate and silver
overlay chargers etc.

525

Antique center pedestal quarter cut oak
round dining table plus four dining chairs with
tapered center supports and barley twist
outer supports
527 Antique Art Nouveau oak barometer and
mercury thermometer, marked T. Baird &
Sons, Glasgow
529 Selection of Birks sterling "London Engraved"
flatware including eighteen each of luncheon
knives, luncheon forks, dessert forks,
teaspoons, twelve coffee spoons, eight
spreaders, eight small soup spoons, plus
fifteen of serving pieces including spoons,
tongs, forks, pie slice and salad servers etc.
532 Thirteen china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Aynsley, Queen Ann etc. plus
James Kent "Hydrangea" chintz dish, Danish
silver-plate open salt with liner
533 Pair of small maple breakfast stools and a
record cabinet, sans interior
534 Selection of vintage Spode china including
pearlware "Tumbledown Dick 3716" circa
1820 including eleven side plates, and three
serving dishes, all in age appropriate
condition some with old staple repairs plus a
selection of hand painted Spode "2793"
including teapot, lidded sugar, cream jug, six
teacups and six demitasses
534a Wool area carpet with geometric floral design
including in multi border with black
background and highlights of sage, taupe and
copper etc. 94" X 135"
535 Wool area carpet with geometric floral design
including in multi border with black
background and highlights of sage, taupe and
copper etc. 94" X 135"
536 Antique Victorian Russian nickel plated (?)
Samovar 23" in height with full size drip tray
538 Antique brass jelly pan with hand hammered
steel handle 16" in diameter
539 Antique brass jelly pan with hand hammered
steel handle 14" in diameter
540 Antique heavy copper frying pan with hand
forged handle, marked I.M.P 15" in diameter
544 Four Canadian soapstone carvings all signed
in syballics, various Inuit artists and a pastel
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on paper drawing of a gentleman with his
dog, unsigned by purportedly by artist David
Pugh, 11" X 8"
Pair of French provincial marble top night
tables
Vintage 81" diameter round bed with curved
headboard and matching valance set and
bedding
Antique gilt framed oil on board painting
titled on verso "Alone" marked on verso "This
was the first picture painted by Edith
Donaghly Hayes, Ontario, painted in late
1880's early 1890" no artist signature seen,
12" X 18"
Selection of small vintage cabinet pieces
including carved coquilla nut flea trap, small
stoneware pot, pair of Occupied Japan 2 3/4"
figures plus a vintage compact
Selection of vintage coloured glass including
cranberry, hand painted drinking glass, bas
relief figural lidded dish and matching bowl
with cobalt liner etc.
Antique Canadiana side chair with decorative
carved back and upholstered seat and back
Hand carved fertility sculpture with soapstone
base and rock egg, 12" in height
Two framed limited edition cafe scene prints
both pencil signed by artist
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond stud
earrings set with two Canadian maple leaf
brilliant white diamonds each approximately
.27-.28cts. Total carat weight .55cts. Retail
replacement value $1,800.00
Persian wool carpet with copper colour
background, geometric panels with highlights
of blue, orange, cream, taupe etc. 35" X 76"
Two scarves including London 60% cashmere,
40% wool scarf and an unmarked
Burberry 100% cashmere scarf
Antique oak wall mount of desk top pipe
tobacconist cabinet including pipe hangers,
two small drawers with brass pulls carved
cabinet doors
Two matching Vienna lidded porcelain double
handled urns with hand painted enamelled
cameos and gilded decoration 10" in height
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568
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570

571
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plus a Stoke-on-Trent floral motif and hand
enamelled biscuit barrel
Vintage Japanese tin battery operated
"Telephone Rabbit" with ringing, talking and
rocking motion, in mint condition with
original box, note box has two taped corners
Vintage Japanese tin toy laundry with working
friction motor, original box and in near mint
condition, one small taped corner on box
Vintage Japanese battery powered child's
washing machine with original box and hose,
in near mint condition plus vintage Ray-O-Vac
battery
Vintage Sew-ette Japanese made, battery
operated tin child's sewing machine, can be
hand operated or battery powered with
original box, manual and accessories including
hand crank, in mint condition
Two antique hardcover prayer books
including leather bound book dating 1753, a
German prayer book with funeral cards dating
mid 20th century and a New York printed
leather bound Holy bible dated 1894
Elgin "18" size pocket watch, 15 jewel, grade
217, model 4, serial #10342799 dates this
watch to 1904, full nickel plate stem wind and
lever set sidewinder movement signed Elgin
Natl. Watch Co. USA with coloured single
sunk dial with green colour center area with
gold accents around the fancy Arabic
numbers and has blued matching Bell style
hands. Comes in a Premier gold filled open
face case with ornate engraving on the front
and back covers. Working at time of
cataloguing
Pair of vintage retro style glazed stoneware
lamps on teak bases, 19" in height
Antique burl walnut Victorian desk
organizer/letter box with calendar, complete
with all 31 days, 12 months and 7 day week
days, original key and silver presentation
plaque dated 1881
Gent's Rolex model #16033/3 Oyster
Perpetual datejust, stainless steel case with
yellow gold fluted bezel, steel and yellow gold
oyster bracelet, fitted with 27 jewel
chronometer movement, serial # 9214542,

576

577
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579
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588
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note all yellow gold is 18Kt. Retail
replacement value $12,100.00
Ladies vintage Rolex 14kt yellow gold dress
watch with manual wind, 17 jewel movement,
model #8405Y with original retail tag and box.
Retail replacement value $5,100.00
Gent's Rolex 18Kt President Oyster Perpetual
Day-date display wrist watch with President
regular clasp bracelet in 18kt, serial
#2462348, model #1803 with original
packaging. Retail replacement value
$36,500.00
Cross 14kt gold filled fountain pen with Cross
14kt gold nib in new to near new condition
Two antique side chairs including one with
needlepoint seat and back and one with spiral
twist back supports
Framed limited edition lithograph of winged
horses ( Four horses of the Apocalypse)
signed by artist Marc Chagall, 25/30, 18" X
14"
Four hand carved Haida cedar planks
including "Indian Warrior/Raven/Bald Eagle"
by John Joseph, 11 1/2" in length,
"Wolf/Bear" by John Joseph, and two
unnamed by Carl Joseph
Antique salt glazed German double handle
jardinière 10" in height and an interested
antique woven lidded basket with hand
hammered hinges and handles
Three piece International sterling dresser set
including bevelled hand mirror, hairbrush and
comb
Two tray lots of vintage and antique glass
including Vaseline, enamelled Kelly green,
footed pitcher, blue hobnail etc.
Selection of Rosenthal stemware including
sixteen red wine and eight champagne flutes
Ladies 16" double strand pearl necklace with
14kt yellow gold clasp and a pair of pearl stud
earrings with 14kt gold posts
Original sanguine chalk drawing of a nude by
French artist Yves Diey, 13 1/2" X 10"
Framed original watercolour painting of a
mother and child by French arist Yves Diey,
10" X 8 1/2"
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Six sets of four joined Canadian postage
stamp sets, each with one side margin, all
"King George V' , scott no. 195-200, all in very
good to very fine condition including one
cent, two cent, five cent and eight cent
Set of six joined non-circulated 1935 one
dollar postage stamps, "Champlain
Monument" , in very fine condition with top
margin
Set of four joined Canadian 50 cent postage
stamps George VI "Canadian Munitions
Factory" scott no. 261, top and side margin, in
very fine condition
Three sterling silver rings including lab
created ruby and two ammonite
Sterling silver and blue topaz gemstone
earrings with matching pendant
Sterling silver and red cherry amber bracelet
and co-ordinating pendant
Two Victorian style channel back parlour
chairs including his and hers with carved floral
decoration plus an ottoman with matching
upholstery
Two framed original paintings including
acrylic on board titled "Pathway Home"
signed by artist L. Kovacs and acrylic on board
painting titled on verso " Winter Cornfield"
and signed by artist E. Poirier '84
Two tray lots of collectible glass and porcelain
including twelve Grafton side plates in three
colours, small German comport, Crown
Staffordshire handled dish, pair of Aynsley
candlesticks, single trumpet epergne, note 1"
crack in top of trumpet, nothing missing, two
decanters, two lidded crystal dishes etc.
International sterling hand mirror and
matching hair brush
Large soapstone carving of three oxen, 16" in
length
Wooden canteen containing Rogers Bros.
Orleans gold plated flatware including eight
each of dinner knives, dinner forks,
salad/dessert forks, tablespoons, teaspoons
and coffee spoons plus five assorted serving
pieces etc. plus three Mikasa "Herald
Collection" lead crystal glass angel figurines
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including "Angelice Violin figure, Harp figure
and Mandolin figure
Three antique leather bound volumes
including II, III and IV of Lavater's Essays on
Physiognomy (for the promotion of
knowledge and the love of man kind) with
hundreds of engravings printed by C.
Whittingham, London, dating 1804
Empire England semi porcelain dresser bowl
with lidded garnitures and a divided dish, all
with gold chintz decoration and figural
cameos plus a gilt French style desk phone
Tray lot of collectibles including Danish brass
pencil holder, two small busts, Delft and brass
ewer, Westclox Big Ben "Magic Touch
Repeater" bedside alarm clock, Royal Winton
Indian head pitcher, wooden cigarette box,
brass tidy Betty, tea strainer etc.
Antique 54" round center pedestal dining
table, cut down to coffee table height and five
antique wicker arm chairs
Framed oil on canvas painting featuring
children at a picnic signed by artist G. Romain,
26" X 38"
Framed oil on canvas painting titled on verso
"Zarda" and signed by artist Zobola A.(?), 23"
X 31"
Framed original oil on canvas still-life signed
by artist H. Nak, 20" X 24"
Vintage P. B & S Palawan glazed stoneware
wash basin and water jug with decorative bird
motif
Three framed floral needleworks, three
framed Norman Rockwell collector plates, six
Franklin porcelain collectors plates from
Grimes Fairytales etc.
Vintage channel back loveseat with
decorative show wood and a set of three
painted nesting tables
Three Aynsley bone china cups and saucer
including hand painted signed by artist J.A
Bailey
Two cast metal doorstops including Napoleon
figure 15" and a young girl with flower basket
Three pairs of gold earrings including pearl,
freshwater pearl etc,
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639

641
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645
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Selection of ladies gold jewellery including
10kt brushed white and yellow gold, 14kt gold
and pearl pendant, 14kt and yellow gold pearl
earrings etc.
Ladies sterling silver and gemstone style
pendant and earrings set with 18" sterling
chain
Roskopf size 16, jewelled pocket watch, circa
1896. Serial #62892253. Brass plate stem
wind and pin set movement signed Roskopf.
White porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and an Arabic 24 hr. dial, fancy gold
matching hands. Comes in a double hinged
800 silver case marked with Geneva World's
Fair emblem. Rare watch and working at time
of cataloguing
Illinois size 12, 17 jewel pocket watch. Grade
405, model 3, serial #4116149, circa 1922.
Nickel bridge plate stem wind and set
movement signed "Time King" Illinois Watch
Co. Springfield. Fancy gold dial with floral
motif center dial, raised gold Arabic numbers
and fancy gold Arrowhead style hands. Comes
in triple hinged Fahys Bristol 25 year gold
filled case with blank shield on the back
cover. High end RR grade bridge movement
and is working at time of cataloguing plus a
11 1/2" gold filled watch chain
Pair of matching porcelain table lamps on
brass bases
Selection of collectibles including three
vintage war medals, hardcover books "Medal
of Honour- portraits of valour beyond the call
of duty" , a copper and brass powder flask,
and small cannon with on wooden plinth
Mid century cherry veneer custom made
chaise with three drawers in base
Selection of vintage table linens including
Irish linen, damask tablecloths, embroidered
cloth, crocheted tablecloth, napkins etc.
Vintage brass samovar 18" in height and a
semi-contemporary wall mount, angel motif
brass bell
Framed vintage William Stand etching "Fruit
Seller" and an unsigned watercolour of a dock
scene, 13 1/2" X 20 1/2"
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Richeson Dulce model 840200 Adjustable
wooden easel
Vintage kitschy table lamp with hand painted
metal flowers and foliage on marble base
with shade
Wayne Gretzky "All Star Hockey" table top
hockey game
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1000 Framed original watercolour painting
"Moonlight on Mt. Fuji" signed by artist Lilian
Miller, 10" X 15"
1001 Framed original watercolour painting of a
Japanese mountain scene, no signed found,
10" X 14"
1002 Framed original coloured pencil drawing "St.
Marys" signed by artist Parrinson, 5" X 7"
1003 Framed watercolour painting of a seagull in
flight, signed by artist Ina Von Westing, 12" X
18"
1004 Framed limited edition print " Ready for
Flight" 3/5 signed by artist K.S. Doyle
1005 Framed original pastel on paper of a wintry
cottage scene signed by artist R. R. Dunbar
1965, 12" X 17"
1006 Framed limited edition print " Illuminer"
2001, 1/3, initialled by artist
1007 Framed original pastel on paper "Summer
Balloons" signed by artist Ruth Lockhart, 12"
X 9"
1008 Framed oil on canvas painting titled on verso
and signed by artist Cafra, 19" X 15"
1009 Framed oil on board painting of a chess board
with enhancements signed by artist H. Konig
1957, 18" X 15"
1010 Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Third World Hunger, 1974" signed by artist
Rad, 18" X 14"
1011 Framed oil on canvas painting "Melfort Mall"
John David Epp, 36" X 36"
1012 Framed oil on illustration board painting titled
on front and verso "Summer Time" signed by
artist Frank L. Carson '77, 12" X 18"
1013 Large framed hand enhanced print titled
Moulin Rouge
1014 Framed silk screen print titled "Caesar's
Prelude" signed by artist Katherine Asire
Knowlton- AP sketch
1015 Framed print "New Orleans Jazz"
1016 Framed limited edition print "For the Works,
Art and Design Festival" 19/100 signed by
artist Bob Masse

1017 Framed limited edition print "For Treason in
Time of War- I can seen Mary Magdalen- Jet
Washer, Will She be happy in her own little
prison?" 2/3 and signed Peter Wachowich
1985
1018 Framed original fibre artwork, acrylic with
machine embroidery titled "Mourning Cloak"
signed by artist Lind McBain Cuyler, 4" X 6"
1019 Large framed geometric lithograph, signed by
artist Howard Smith
1020 Three framed floral original watercolours in
single frame signed by artist Virginia Koshman
Gordon, each 9 1/2" X 10 1/2"
1021 Framed black and white artist proof print,
signed by artist
1022 Framed limited edition print titled
"Tranquility" signed by artist Sylvia Lange"
19/70
1023 Large framed geometric lithograph, signed by
artist Howard Smith
1024 Framed limited edition print titled "Prayer for
the Strays' pencil signed by artist Tim Koslo,
181/250
1025 Framed print titled "First Time Out" pencil
signed by artist Wendy Pisdale
1026 Framed oil on canvas painting of an incoming
wave crashing on the rocks, signed by artist
O. Searing, 23" X 48"
1027 Framed original watercolour on paper
painting titled on verso "Spring" signed by
artist Manly, 9" X 9 1/2"
1028 Framed original watercolour on paper
painting titled on verso "Summer" signed by
artist Manly, 9" X 9 1/2"
1029 Framed original watercolour on paper
painting titled on verso "Autumn" signed by
artist Manly, 9" X 9 1/2"
1030 Framed original watercolour on paper
painting titled on verso "Winter" signed by
artist Manly, 9" X 9 1/2"
1031 Framed original watercolour painting of birch
forest signed by artist Alan (?), 7" X 9"
1032 Framed original acrylic on heavy paper
painting of trees and mountains signed by
artist Wm. James, 16" X 12"

1033 Framed original painting of crane in trees
signed by artist Wm. James, 12" X 16"
1034 Large framed original oil on canvas painting of
cowboys herding cattle, signed by artist
Robert Trent, 24" X 36"
1035 Framed oil on board painting of a folk art
style valley farm signed by artist Mary (?),
suspected to be vintage paint by number
1036 Large framed oil on canvas painting of buffalo
hunt signed by artist Tom Sloan, 24" X 36"
1037 Framed oil on board painting of a rural
homestead , no artist signature seen, 18" X
24"
1038 Framed oil on canvas painting of a trees and
lake signed by artist David Daase 1984, 10" X
8"
1039 Framed oil on canvas painting of a trees and
lake signed by artist David Daase 1984, 10" X
8"
1040 Framed oil on canvas painting of a trees and
lake signed by artist David Daase 1984, 10" X
8"
1041 Large framed oil on canvas painting of a
mounted cowboy with drawn rifle on a rocky
ridge, no artist signature seen, 36" X 24"
1042 Framed textured still-life print
1043 Three small framed prints, each pencil signed
by artist Steve Carter and each titled including
"Winter Mule Deer", "Royal Elk", and
"Kwakiutl Chief"
1044 Framed original watercolour painting titled
Rue de l' Abreuvior, Montemarte, signed by
artist Jean Richer, 12" X 9"
1045 Framed original watercolour painting of
sailing ship in the harbour, no signature seen,
12" X 8"
1046 Framed original watercolour painting titled on
verso " Our View" signed by artist Marg
Baimbridge, 8" X 9" oval
1047 Framed oil on board painting of a fishing
board signed artist A. Kuvylyk (?), 9" X 11"
1048 Framed oil on board of a lighthouse on the
coast signed by artist G.Purcell, 10" X 8"

1049 Framed original watercolour paint of a banjo
and a bird signed by artist A. Leikam, 19" X
15"
1050 Framed original watercolour paint of a guitar
and a bird signed by artist A. Leikam, 19" X
15"
1051 Framed limited edition print titled
"Scrutinized Identity' pencil signed by artist
Tim Koslo, 126/300
1052 Framed Asian children print
1053 Vintage bent wood snow sled for one
passenger
1054 Framed black and white photograph of a
dolphin
1055 Simulated carved wood wall art of a golf
scene
1056 Simulated carved wood wall art of a wolf on a
mountain scene
1057 Near new aluminium and glass suitcase style
counter top display case with carry handle,
sans key, 22" X 34"
1058 Vintage Wimpy doll made by Presents, 17" in
height
1059 Vintage Pee Wee Herman doll and a chair
made by Matchbox Toys
1060 Framed hand painted on silk loon painting
signed by artist 8" X 11"
1061 Framed hand painted on silk painting of a
neighbourhood signed by artist Gisahynes,
11" X 14"
1062 Framed oil on board ballerina signed by artist
Boya'58, 15" X 12"
1063 Framed original watercolour painting of
feeding ducks, signed by Asian artist, 15" X
11"
1064 Framed artist proof print titled "Bravo!"
pencil signed by artist Toti '91, 28/50
1065 Set of five unframed Ron Marsden prints of
London, including Tower Bridge, House of
Parliament, Westminster Abbey, Trafalgar
square and Buckingham Palace
1066 Three unframed prints by artist Stephen
Leskard, various content
1067 Unframed original painting "Las Vegas, 2010"
signed by artist and an unframed limited

1068
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1082
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edition print "Voodoo Summer" 105/500
pencil signed by artist Karen Templin
Curved glass, mirrored back, counter top
display cabinet, 31" in width, note glass is
cracked
Oak and glass counter top display cabinet,
note no key 24" X 15"
Oak and glass counter top display cabinet,
note no key 24" X 15"
Oak and glass counter top display cabinet,
note no key 24" X 15"
Oak and glass counter top display cabinet,
note no key 24" X 16"
Oak and glass counter top display cabinet,
note no key 30" X 17"
Near new aluminium and glass suitcase style
counter top display case with carry handle,
sans key, 22" X 34"
Curved glass, mirrored back, counter top
display cabinet, 31" in width
Rustic framed oil on canvas painting of a ship
in a storm signed by artist Hy Porter 28" X 36"
Framed print of an Asian mountain range
Near new aluminium and glass suitcase style
counter top display case with carry handle,
sans key, 22" X 34"
Near new aluminium and glass suitcase style
counter top display case with carry handle,
sans key, 22" X 34"
Near new aluminium and glass suitcase style
counter top display case with carry handle,
sans key, 22" X 34"
Near new aluminium and glass suitcase style
counter top display case with carry handle,
sans key, 22" X 34", note crack in glass top
Box of five brand new black floater frames
24" X 24"
Box of five brand new black floater frames
24" X 24"
Box of five brand new black floater frames
24" X 24"
Box of five brand new black floater frames
24" X 24"
Box of five brand new black floater frames
24" X 24"

1087 Box of five brand new black floater frames
24" X 24"
1088 Box lot of assorted gun belts including Uncle
Mike's, Bianchi etc.
1089 Box lot of leather gun belts including Uncle
Mike's, Mirage, some used and some new
1090 Box lot of part no. CAL-4074 pin, belt fed
pawl, each small box containing 10 pins
1091 Selection of Cortac under armour vests, some
in original packaging including sizes C, D, E
etc. See Cortac.com
1092 Large selection of approximately 15 Silent
Partner body armour tee shirts, assorted sizes
1093 Selection of new Hogue synthetic stocks and
forends including Winchester 1300, AR 15 etc.
1094 Box lot of over 20 Nature's Fire, complete
cooking fire, each package burns up to 45
minutes and cooks up to six people
1095 Selection of 511 Tactical gear including C5
cases, mag pouches, cuff cases, VTAC belt
plus a nylon holster, Blade Tech mag pouch
etc.
1096 Selection of used forends and other parts
1097 Box lot of new in package 5.11 Tactical gear
including C5 case, Flash bang pouches, pistol
mag pouches, AR 15 mag pouches, V TAC belt
etc. plus a roll of 100% cotton 1" wide
webbing
1098 Box lot of new in package 5.11 Tactical gear
including C5 case, Flash bang pouches, pistol
mag pouches, AR 15 mag pouches, V TAC belt
etc. plus a roll of 100% cotton 1" wide
webbing
1099 Fourteen brand new Riot helmet face shields
part no. 4240-00-412-0512, F 09603-82-C1495
1100 Large selection of new surplus sling sets no.
6530-21-108-1826
1101 Selection of fireman's head covers
1102 Large selection of used military webbing,
assorted products
1103 Approximately 14 brand new helmet visor
assemblies, part no. 8415-21-859-0825
1104 Large selection of new surplus dark green
pouches

1105 Box lot of several used gas mask covers etc.
1106 Large selection of brand new synthetic stocks
including Ramline, Butler Creek etc.
1107 Framed limited edition print of a sunset scene
pencil signed by artist Stephen Olson, 19/60
1108 Framed watercolour painting of a sailing ship
in harbour signed by artist Lucas (?), 18" X 24"
1109 Framed original watercolour painting of
docked boats scene signed by artist Melanie
DesRoches 1992, 20" X 26"
1110 Framed limited edition print titled "Hudson's
Bay Center" pencil signed by artist Toti '90,
99/220
1111 Framed oil on board painting of the Alpine
Meadow in B.C, signed by Sara Cush, 10" X 8"
1112 Framed limited edition print titled "The Young
Golfer" pencil signed by artist P. Kleemola,
71/505
1113 Framed limited edition print of an eagle,
pencil signed by artist R. Fehr, 488/750
1114 Framed print of an eagle by artist R. Fehr
1115 Small framed watercolour painting of a
mountain scene, initialled by artist
1116 Two framed oil on board winter river scene
canvass to make one larger picture, signed by
artist Sole, each measuring 18" X 12"
1117 Oak framed hall mirror with coat hooks
1118 Framed original watercolour painting of a
rural skyline signed by artist Richard Dixon, 8"
X 9"
1119 Four rustic framed prints including movies
and books posters
1120 Twenty eight brand new blister packed
Mossberg rifle magazines for 817 rifle,
.17HMR cal, item # 95887
1121 Selection of brand new Remington firearm
accessories including cleaning kit for AR rifles,
recoil pads, six model 700 magazines and a 30
round model 597 .22 LR mag
1122 Large selection of Remington firearm
accessories including bumper pads, four
model 700 magazines, two model 770
magazines, model 597 .17HRM and .22 WMR
magazine and a 30 round model 597 .22LR
magazine

1123 Three new in package BlackHawk firearms
accessories including Glock 21 double mag
pouch, CQD weapons catch, and no. 2 left
hand holster for Glock 19, 23, 32 and 36
1124 Two new in package right hand holsters
including Uncle Mikes size 18, 3518-5 and a
BlackHawk Smith & Wesson 5946
1125 Brand new Viking Tactics green coloured
forend with single rail P/N -Alpha-9 lot no.
NA-15444, note box mismatched
1126 Surplus drop pouch and pneumatic mattress
1127 Two surplus metal ammo boxes
1128 Selection of brand new Magpull firearm
accessories including AR pistol grip, angled
fore grips, pink 1911 grips, pink AR 15 stock,
hand guards etc.
1129 Four new in package Mossberg firearms
accessories including two model 695 .12 ga
magazines part no. 95695 and two Accu-mag
chokes no. 95258
1130 Three new in package firearm accessories
including Black Hawk CQD weapon catch,
Black Hawk stinger light pouch and an Uncle
Mikes size 27 right hand holster no. 5627-1
1131 Large selection of new in package Remington
firearms accessories; short action, long action
and long action magnum
1132 Large selection of Remington new in package
firearm accessories including cleaning kit for
AR style rifles, six model 700 magazines
including short action, long action and long
action magnum and a 30 round model 597 .22
LR magazine
1133 Twenty eight new in package Mossberg 803
plinkster .22LR ten round magazines, no.
95803
1134 Twenty eight new in package Mossberg 803
plinkster .22LR ten round magazines, no.
95803
1135 Large selection of Remington firearms
accessories including AR cleaning kit, four
recoil pads, six model 700 rifle magazines;
short, long action and long action magnum
and a 30 round model 597 .22 LR magazine
1136 Eleven new in package Mossberg rifle
magazines including ten for Mossberg 4 X 4

1137
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1142
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1144

1145
1146
1147
1148

1149

1150

bolt action, long action, magnum calibres only
item no.95034 and one for Mossberg 4 X 4
magnum short action calibres item no. 95346
Three new in package firearm accessories
including Black Hawk CQD weapons catch,
Black Hawk chemical agent large pouch and
an Uncle Mikes size 27 right hand holster for
Beretta 92 and 96
New in package Mesa Tactical Urbano tactical
stock system for Benelli M-4 .12GA
Five new in package Messa Tactical shell
carriers including Benelli M-4, Mossberg 930
etc.
Framed oil on canvas painting of a winter
mountain scene signed by artist Simon, 12" X
16"
Framed pastel on paper of a mountain forest
fire scene signed by artist Peg (?), 12" X 17"
Framed limited edition print titled "Freedom"
pencil signed by artist Paul Rankin, 877/3750
Three new in package Black Hawk left handed
holsters including two for Glock
17/19/22/23/31/32 and a shoulder holster for
large revolver
Three new in package Black Hawk left handed
holsters including two for Glock
17/19/22/23/31/32 and a shoulder holster for
large revolver
Five new in package Skeeter guard mosquito
suits plus extras
New in package Mesa Tactical Urbino tactical
stock for Benelli M-4 .12 Ga, item no. 91660
Five new in package Mossberg 10 round .22
LR magazines for Blaze and Blaze-47 rifles
Three new in package Mossberg brand shot
gun accessories for model 500 and 590
including no. 95221 four position dual comb
stock, item no. 95210 recoil pad and item no.
95000 pistol grip
Selection of new in package Remington
firearms accessories including four model 597
scope rail mounts, two chokes, 1911 grips,
and a bolt disassembly tool
Large selection of new in package Tri-fold
disposable, single use restraints

1151 Large selection of new in package Tri-fold
disposable, single use restraints
1152 Large selection of new in package Tri-fold
disposable, single use restraints
1153 Three new in package Mossberg brand shot
gun accessories for model 500 and 590
including no. 95221 four position dual comb
stock, item no. 95210 recoil pad and item no.
95000 pistol grip
1154 Selection of brand new in package Mossberg
model 500 shot gun accessories including
three item no. 95223 synthetic stocks, no.
95211 recoil pad, no.95010 pistol grip and no.
95220 .20ga choke
1155 Six new in package Master Lock gun cabinet
alarms locks no. 93KADSPT
1156 Six new in package Master Lock gun cabinet
alarms locks no. 93KADSPT
1157 Selection of used leather holsters, mostly
surplus revolver plus a Ernie Hill speed holster
etc.
1158 Six brand new black floater style picture
frames, each measuring 16" X 16"
1159 Ten brand new black floater style picture
frames, each measuring 16" X 16"
1160 Ten brand new black floater style picture
frames, each measuring 16" X 16"
1161 Box of ten brand new black floater frames 39"
X 31"
1162 Box of ten brand new black floater frames 39"
X 31"
1163 Box of ten brand new black floater frames 39"
X 31"
1164 Box of ten brand new black floater frames 39"
X 31"
1165 Framed "Lust for Gold-Quest of the 49ers"
collage including gold rush coin and nugget
and May's Overland Service, Edmonton based
Automotive promotional card
1166 Framed original abstract painting signed by
artist 13" X 13"
1167 Framed original abstract painting signed by
artist 13" X 13"
1168 Framed original abstract painting signed by
artist 13" X 13"

1169 Two framed original artworks including
coloured pencil abstract with presentation
plaque "Sanhendrin St. Mark 151" and a
coloured pencil winged angel picture signed
by artist
1170 Original stretcher framed acrylic on canvas
painting titled "The Blue Ground" with name
plaque stating Gilbert '84, 30" X 40"
1171 Two framed Batik style fabric paintings
1172 Mid 20th century single drawer drop leaf
walnut occasional table
1173 Semi contemporary pine lidded box, ie: toy
box, glove box etc.
1174 Pair of semi contemporary maple bedside
tables
1175 Modern maple adjustable stool
1176 Vintage pine single drawer console table
1177 Modern maple three legged coat pole
1178 Semi contemporary matched grain two
drawer side table
1179 Semi contemporary low side table, suitable
for plant stand
1180 Semi contemporary occasional table
1181 Semi contemporary pine occasional table
1182 Pair of matching antique quarter cut oak slat
back side chairs, both missing seat pads
1183 Painted maple round kitchen table
1184 Pair of matching Regency style side chairs
1185 Semi contemporary all wood side chair with
turned supports
1186 Semi contemporary oak side table with
divided storage for books or LPs
1187 Antique Eastlake parlour chair, stripped of
upholstery
1188 Modern oak folding stool
1189 Small step-stool with carry slot
1190 Set of three Victorian side chairs with
upholstered seats
1191 Round dresser mirror from Art Deco style
dresser, note dresser not including
1192 Semi contemporary dresser mirror, note
dresser not included
1193 Antique quarter cut oak 48" X 60" table top
only

1194 Heavy quality bird motif metal and glass two
tier coffee table
1195 Set of three vintage oak side chair with carved
backs
1220 Framed original charcoal on paper picture of a
architectural doorway signed by artist G.
Gunderson, 24" X 17" , note broken glass,
note a dry mounted movie poster of Oscar
Wilde's Salome
1221 Two framed prints of a dilapidated boat and
building
1222 Framed limited edition print titled "Those
Magnificent Clydesdales" pencil signed by
artist 3/72
1223 Two framed limited edition prints including
birds on a fence, pencil signed by artist
47/100 and one titled "Letter B" pencil signed
by artist Steven Doyle
1224 Limited edition print of elder man out for a
walk, pencil signed by artist Michael Vincent,
564/650
1225 Framed Batik style picture
1226 Framed limited edition print Edmonton
promotional poster, pencil signed by artist
17/54
1227 Ten black and white prints of etchings
including Bartlett's, Clayton, Schell etc.
1228 Framed acrylic on canvas, titled on verso
"Through the Valley, Echodale" signed by
artist Karen Zeigler, 10" X 13"
1229 Framed watercolour painting of a farmyard
signed by artist Cummings, 7" X 10"
1230 Framed original watercolour of an abstract
mountain range by artist Monice Dery, 7" X 7"
1231 Framed original watercolour titled "Birthplace
of Emily Carr, Victoria, B.C" signed by artist
B.E. Mather, 8" X 10"
1232 Framed original watercolour painting titled
"Kapkigewan Snow" monogrammed by artist
Muriel E. Newton-White, 7" X 10"
1233 Framed oil on canvas painting of young
fisherman signed by artist C. Wolfe, 12" X 9"
1234 Framed original watercolour of a rural town
with elevators signed by artist R. N. Hurley
1970, 11" X 15"

1235 Framed original watercolour painting of a
rural thunderstorm setting signed by artist
Bert Henderson Aug.'50, 15" X 19"
1236 Four small framed prints including forest
paths, Victorian room interior and a limited
edition "Study Window" print, pencil signed
Beverlye Lambert, 24/25
1237 Framed original textural heavy media painting
titled "Kaiteur Falls" initialled by artist E.F. 17"
X 12"
1238 Two small framed prints including a forest
scene and street scene
1239 Two small etched prints including Sacre Coeur
and Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris
1240 Group of three prints of black and white
etching, all New Orleans themed
1241 Framed original watercolour painting of a
dog's head signed by artist Karyn Holden 8" X
6"
1242 Two framed artworks including tree lined
canal painting with boats and a European
arched tower scene both signed by artist and
believed to be original watercolours
1243 Antique framed oil on canvas painting of a
lake/forest scene signed by artist, 24" X 32",
note damage to canvas
1244 Two framed prints including "Prairie Morning"
original painted for Canadian National
Railways by Illingsworth Kerr and a floral
abstract
1245 Framed limited edition print titled " Diary of a
Ballon Ride" pencil signed by artist Colleen
Anderson-Millaur, 1/10
1246 Two framed artworks including concert
poster print and a lady at her dressing
table/skill print
1247 Framed original watercolour of Paris's flower
market signed by artist Jean Richar, 12" X 8"
1248 Framed original watercolour painting of Notre
Dame Cathedral signed by artist Jean Richar,
12" X 8"
1249 Two framed artworks including a spiritual
themed watercolour and glamour style
picture
1250 Three original artworks including large stilllife featuring figurines signed by artist O.C.

1251
1252
1253

1254

1255
1256
1257

1258
1259

1260
1261

1262
1263

1264
1265

Tory (?) 20" X 17" and two small original
florals on silk paintings signed G. Hall 5" X 5"
Framed floral watercolour painting signed by
D. Yamans (?), 9" X 13"
Framed limited edition glamour still-life,
pencil signed by artist, dated 1991, 14/194
Two limited edition embossed floral prints
including titled "Cactus Bloom" 57/500 and
"Barrel Cactus" 46/500, both pencil signed by
artist
Two framed limited edition embossed prints
including "Hanging Fuscia" 55/100 and
"Turrid" 125/100 both pencil signed by artist
Framed original watercolour of wild flowers
signed by artist 23" X 18"
Framed antique style map featuring counties
in England
Stretcher framed mixed media abstract
painting, labelled on verso "Shannon Savy",
18" X 24"
Two abstract paintings, both initialled by
artist and labelled Canada 1987, 14" X 9"
Two framed prints including one titled "Place
Royale" and "Port Saint-Louis" both pencil
signed by artist
Framed limited edition print titled "Goddess"
pencil signed by artist K. Malek '87, 1/5
Five framed artworks including limited edition
prints including "Still Waters" pencil signed by
artist 25/175 and one titled on verso "Chicken
is my specialty" signed by artist, 47/1000, an
acrylic on board of a mountain scene signed
Ruth Proctor, 4" X 6" etc.
Framed original gouache painting of a loon on
a lake signed by artist G. Archer, 6" X 7"
Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Farm Scene I" signed by artist Malcolm
Callaway, 6" X 8"
Framed and titled picture "Anxiety" pencil
signed by artist 8" X 9"
Two small framed original paintings including
still-life on board signed by artist Win
Patchett, 4" X 5" and an oil on board church
scene painting signed by artist Mary
Harrington, 6" X 8"

1266 Two framed pictures including original
painting on silk floral signed by artist Jane
Fell, 7" X 5" and a fibre art framed picture
1267 Framed acrylic on board painting of a
shoreline with lighthouse and sailing boat
signed by artist George Purcell, 10" X 13"
1268 Framed acrylic on board of a rocky shoreline
with occupant signed by artist D. Kaiser '78,
7" X 10"
1269 Two framed pictures including small
mountain watercolour signed by artist A.
Bowm, 7" X 10" and a vintage black and white
etched print titled "Pantheon" featuring great
composers of three centuries
1270 Two framed embroidered Asian bird and
floral wall hangings
1271 Set of six original Asian watercolours
including street scene, Geisha etc., , each
painting it 4" X 4" note missing glass
1272 Asian embroidered framed courtyard scene
1273 Framed original Asian watercolour featuring
Irises, 13" X 10"
1274 Framed Asian woodblock print "Courtyard of
Heian Shrine in Kyoto", 15" X 11"
1275 Framed limited edition print titled "Inside
Passage" pencil signed by artist Ronaldo
Norden, 92/200
1276 Set of five original sketches including
churches and rural settings, all by artist James
Drew, overall size 10" X 18"
1277 Framed limited edition print titled "Patience"
signed by artist 3/450
1278 Small framed early block cut print titled "Mt.
Findlley, Revelstoke B.C" pencil signed Weber
'52, 5" X 6 1/2"
1279 Small framed early block cut print titled
"Upper Waterfowl Lake" pencil signed Weber
'53, 4" X 5 1/2"
1280 Small framed early block cut print titled "Rock
Island Lake" pencil signed Weber '57, 5" X 6
1/2"
1281 Small framed early block cut print titled "Big
Sky Country, Alberta" pencil signed Weber
'79, 7" X 9 1/2"

1282 Framed coloured wood cut print titled "Mt.
Blanc" signed by artist J. Alphege Brewer
1283 Framed coloured wood cut limited edition
print titled "Sleuce on the Beaver" pencil
signed L. Petley Jones, 10/100
1284 Two framed original artworks including a line
art pen and ink drawing of a wheat shaft
signed Wozny and a framed watercolour
titled on verso "Island View" signed by artist
Shirley Gray, 5" X 6"
1285 Two framed limited edition prints including
Willie Wong block print dated 83, 88/1000
and an embossed Galiano Island, B.C by
Ronaldo Norden 31/100
1286 Two framed original artworks including a
painted and tooled leather floral signed
Caroline 1985, 5" X 5" and a watercolour of a
mountain river signed by artist Bernie '96, 4"
X 6"
1287 Two framed original artworks including
abstract watercolour of a rocky ridge signed
by artist Robert Haines, 8" X 10" and pencil
drawing of a steam locomotive at the station,
also signed by artist 8" X 10"
1288 Two framed original artworks including acrylic
on canvas of a farmyard with out buildings
signed by artist Carol S. '99, 10" X 8" and an
acrylic on board titled on verso "Mt. Rundle"
signed by artist A.K. Nowich '52, 9" X 12"
1289 Two framed artworks including a decorative
map "London, the Bastion of Liberty" and a
vintage coloured etching "Lincoln" pencil
signed L. Maude
1290 Two small framed artworks including an
original floral still-life signed by artist and a
limited edition "Tiger Lily" pencil signed Miller
2/45
1291 Two framed original watercolours, each
depicting rural scenes with roads and each
signed by artist Usha Kapur and each 8" X 12"
1292 Framed limited edition embossed print titled
"Poesie D'Hiver" pencil signed by artist 80/99
1293 Two framed original watercolour paintings
including the grain elevators in Killam. A.B
signed Wilf Walker, 11" X 15" and a trail

1294

1295

1296
1297

1298

1299

1300
1301
1302

1303

1304

1305

1306

1307

through the cactus painting signed by
Cameron Hay '77, 12" X 16"
Two framed artworks including limited
edition print titled "On the Prairie" signed by
artist Malkiwon 78/500 and a colourful
abstract watercolour painting signed by artist
Donna Luous (?) '91, 10" X 8"
Two limited edition framed prints including
"Jasper Poplars" pencil signed by artist Barb
Brooks, 32/500 and "Waterton Lake II" pencil
signed by artist 95/500
Framed limited edition print titled "A favorite
Lane" signed by artist 27/500
Framed limited edition print of a shrubs and a
distant community signed by artist Ray Porier
67/600
Two framed artworks including limited print
of a young girl signed Kai-Liis (?) 704/2950
and and original abstract watercolour
painting signed by artist D. Fraser '95, 13" X
16"
Framed acrylic on board painting of a rural
setting in a storm signed by artist D. Graham,
12" X 16"
Stretcher framed original oil on canvas of a
stylized face signed by artist, 38" X 28"
Framed limited edition print titled "On the
Prairie" signed by artist 273/500
Framed acrylic on canvas stylized
hieroglyphics painting signed by artist H.
Florvil, 27" X 36"
Framed vintage acrylic on board painting of a
dog sled team signed Lynch Curry purportedly
painting about 1965, see verso, 20" X 16"
Framed acrylic on board painting of a native
on horseback signed by artist Many Loper (?),
16" X 12"
Framed original tempera on paper Haida
painting initialled by artist LVDM 2004, 17" X
17"
Framed coloured serigraph print titled
"Strength Together" pencil signed by artist
Simone McLeod, 2004, 21" X 14"
Framed black and white print titled "Secret
Circles" pencil signed by artist Beau Dick '91,
69/155, see verso for bio

1308 Framed limited edition print titled
"Hawkman" pencil signed by artist Robert
Sebastian, '79, 86/100
1309 Framed original paint on paper painting titled
"Eagle" signed by artist Allen Janes, 12" X 9"
1310 Framed limited edition print titled "Shelter of
Love" pencil signed by artist Saul
Mamakeesick '80, 230/295
1311 Framed limited edition serigraph print titled
"Man and his Automobile" pencil signed by
artist J. F. Smeulden, 9/20
1312 Framed original pen and ink on paper painting
titled "Thank My Creator" signed by artist Red
Bear, 8" X 9" and a small native print by artist
Edith Lynne
1313 Stretcher framed acrylic on canvas painting of
stylized demons around tepee signed Scott
Stonechild 29" X 32"
1314 Two stretcher framed acrylic on canvas
painting by Scott Stonechild, both titled on
verso including "Sea Erchin"16" X 12" and
"Raven", 12" X 16"
1315 Two stretcher framed acrylic and mixed
media collage paintings both titled on verso
including "La Risetance" 2013, 16" X 12" and
"Louise" 2013, 10" X 8" both by artist Scott
Stonechild
1316 Framed print on burlap hunt scene signed by
artist Kalvak, 11" X 14"
1317 Framed tempera on paper painting of a Haida
face signed by artist 17" X 23"
1318 Framed limited edition print titled "Fire Bird"
pencil signed by artist Rivin, 72/2000
1319 Framed limited edition serigraph print "Great
Mother" pencil signed by artist Clemence
Wescoupes '80, AP 3/15
1320 Framed original native painting of a spiritual
dancer signed by artist W. Bruce '92, 14" X
10"
1321 Framed ink print on fabric picture of Inuit
wrestlers signed artist Ohoveluk, 11" X 18"
1322 Framed original acrylic painting of a ascending
female figure signed by artist W. Bruce '92,
15" X 12"
1323 Framed ink on burlap print of a hunt scene
signed by artist Kalvak, 10" X 14"

1324 Framed serigraph print titled "Eskimo Hunter
and Seal" signed by artist Henry Napartuk
1325 Framed limited edition print titled " The
Sunwapta Totem Pole" signed by artist Doug
Fortune, 265/500
1326 Haida print
1327 Framed tempera on paper painting of native
birds, signed by artist Lawrence Beaulieu
2005, 24" X 20"
1328 Framed tempera on paper painting of native
birds, signed by artist Lawrence Beaulieu
2005, 24" X 20"
1329 Framed tempera on paper painting of native
birds, signed by artist Lawrence Beaulieu
2005, 24" X 20"
1330 Framed tempera on paper painting of native
birds, signed by artist Lawrence Beaulieu
2005, 20" X 24"
1331 Stretched canvas framed textured acrylic on
canvas stylized hieroglyphics painting signed
by artist Santo Santo....(?) 27" X 37"
1332 Framed limited edition print titled "Haida
Killer Whale" pencil signed by artist Clarence
Mills '90, AP edition
1333 Framed limited edition print titled "Haida
Frog" pencil signed by artist Clarence Mills
'2000, 80/213
1334 Framed Inuit print signed Akovok
1335 Framed limited edition print "Orca" pencil
signed by artist Brian Wallace 101/750
1336 Hand carved and artist signed swan motif pull
toy signed Reineri "92 and a hand carved
"Glaucus winged gull" signed by Kiarney,
Duncan, B.C 1989
1337 Leaded and slag glass, floral motif hanging
light fixture
1338 Box of books including The Poetry of Robert
Frost, The Story Behind The Word, Common
Phrases And Where They Come From etc. plus
a selection of CDs etc.
1339 Two framed sheet music covers along with
copies of the sheet music
1340 Selection of collectibles including "Pooh- His
Art Gallery" featuring the coloured
illustrations of E.H. Shepard, eight in total in

1341
1342

1343

1344

1345

1346

1347

1348

1349

1350

1351

1352
1353

1354
1355

original presentation box and a bisque head
doll, small Oriental match holder and an
antique pewter double handled dish
Three framed black and white block prints
Framed original pencil drawing of two
Siamese puddy tats signed by artist Irene
Lesham, 9" X 11"
Framed multi-colour Japanese block print
signed by artist and marked on verso K.
Nishijuma
Framed gouache on paper painting titled on
verso "Mojacar 6, Oct 4, '99 signed by artist
Douglas Haynes, 10" X 8"
Framed reprint of Injun Summer, note the
original of this cartoon hangs in the museum
of the Chicago Historical Society
Framed original artwork of children in an
apple tree, signed by artist Kristin Schuyler,
20" X 13"
Framed watercolour painting of a stylized
fence and tree line in winter signed by artist
Mac Donald, 16" X 22"
Framed original artwork titled "Golden
Delicious" signed by artist Carolyn Haug '97,
13" X 13"
Framed triplet of western themed prints
including "Small Wonders", "Potty Break" and
"Boys Will be Boys" pencil signed by Bernie
Brown
Three framed photograph by photographer
Ron Richardson including "Elk Sunset" plus
two with Northern Lights including a howling
wolf and a windmill
Rustic framed limited edition print of a horse
feeding past his fence pencil signed by artist
Ron M. Brown 99/200
Framed limited edition print "Sheep Dawg"
pencil signed by artist D. Groot, 140/150
Framed limited edition print "But Mom Said
No" pencil signed by artist Lorraine Mack
Livoiron, 18/350
Framed limited edition print "Gettin' Word"
signed by artist D. Groot, 98/250
Two framed needleworks including a violin
and a copy of a vintage sampler, note
strangely missing an uppercase "V"

1356 Framed limited edition print titled "Dark and
Cold" pencil signed by artist D. C. Lund (Corb
Lund's father) 126/400
1357 Framed limited edition print of a deer in the
wood, pencil signed by artist Richard D.
Wolfe, 1286/2950
1358 Framed charcoal drawing "Morning Mists"
signed by artist D. King '93, 12" X 10"
1359 Framed limited edition print "Cadillac" pencil
signed by artist Nona, 23/210, note framed is
made of the grain worn inside boards of an
elevator
1360 Vintage Silverwoods cream can with painted
floral design
1361 Mid 20th century standing tri-light with
newer shade and wiring
1362 Mid 20th century standing tri-light with
newer shade and wiring
1363 Mid 20th century standing tri-light with
newer shade and wiring
1364 Pair of six 6 1/2" child's cowboy boots made
by Rodeo USA, a new in box pair of leather
size medium child's Western chaps and vest
made by Authentic Western Outfits, Denver,
Colorado and a pet rock owl wall hanging
1365 Selection of silver-plate including three piece
Danish tea set, lidded server, pair of shakers,
butter dish etc.
1366 Selection of quality crystal including etched
rose bowl, a 6" diameter brilliant cut dish,
two divided dishes, pair of candlestick,
handled pitcher etc.
1367 Uncut collector stamp set from Canada post
The Year of the Horse
1368 Uncut collector stamp set from Canada post
The Year of the Horse
1369 Uncut collector stamp set from Canada post
The Year of the Horse

1370 Uncut collector stamp set from Canada post
The Year of the Snake
1371 Uncut collector stamp set from Canada post
The Year of the Snake
1372 Two new in box "Lumalanterns" from Bright
Ideas, Oriental style lanterns
1373 Selection of depression glass including pitcher
and six glasses and divided dish plus drinks
decanter with five coloured shot glasses,
pressed glass bowls etc.
1374 Selection of collectibles including six passages
sets of vintage glass door handles, brass
switch covers and a set of shot gun cartridge
shakers
1375 Selection of Corning ware cookware including
three round lidded casseroles, three small
and one large square casseroles and a set of
Rogers Bros. boxed serving pieces
1376 Antique mahogany over mantle with three
bevelled mirrors 72" in length and 44" in
height
1377 Eight matching upholstered office arm chairs
with metal bases
1378 Two mismatched black upholstered office
arm chairs with metal bases
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